20 Reasons to Belong to DMAR
more

www.dmarealtors.com

Bigger is Better
With 7,000+ members,
you have more professionals to connect with,
more opportunities to
grow your network
and more resources
available to you.
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SentriLock is Key
Members get one free SentriLock NXT
box, one free SentriCard and
free service through May 2020.
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Continuing Ed

Content

Member Experience

Our PEAK program
features 200+ classes,
plus designations and
certifications—all at
discounted rates
for members.

From one-pagers
explaining the
REALTOR®value
to market overview
infographics, we
give you plenty
of content to
share with
clients.

Attracting and retaining a
diverse staff enables us to
be more innovative and
better serve our members.
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Payment
Plans
We offer payment
plans and are
always willing to
work with you
to find a plan
that fits your
needs.
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#DMARstats
Our nationally-recognized
monthly market trends
report keeps you up-to
-date so you can confidently advise your
clients.
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Industry 8
Watch Dogs
We are proud to be the
only REALTOR® Association
in metro Denver with a
full-time Government
Affairs Director who
is protecting and
promoting the real
estate industry every day.

Be Seen & Heard

Affordable Healthcare

Premier Programming

Find a Pro

Promote yourself and
your company through
sponsorships, web ads
and guest blogging.

You (and your family) can now
enroll in a medical cost-sharing plan
through your DMAR membership.
Compared to traditional insurance,
it saves you anywhere from
30% - 60%!

From the annual Economic
Summit, City Council
Luncheon and Condo Insider Project, to our Wired
summit, we focus on
offering innovative
programming.

Easily connect
with Industry
Partners with our
online directory
or take home a
print version to
share with
clients.
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Mediation &
Arbitration
DMAR offers
mediation for your
clients to take you
out of the middle of
disputes, as well as
arbitration between
agents to help you
avoid expensive
litigation.
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Rental
Space

17

Enjoy member
discounts when
you rent a space
for your next
meeting or event.
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Always a Reason
to Connect
Network, hear industry updates and market your listings at our weekly Connect
Meetings—plus, marketed
properties are shared in our
weekly e-newsletter sent
to 11,000 subscribers.
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Socially
Charged
Over 9,000
followers strong!
Connect with us
on Facebook,
Instagram, Twitter,
LinkedIn
& Youtube.
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Four
REALTOR®
Stores
Stock up on the
gear you need
for an open house
or to market a
new listing. 19
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Have a Voice

Five Districts

Joining a committee
is the best way to
assume leadership
positions, participate
in outreach and
stay informed.

Get the best of both
worlds: a large pool to
network with, while still
enjoying a close-knit
community you usually
experience with a
smaller association.
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#1 Real Estate Awards Show
We believe top producers deserve
top recognition, which is why we
host our annual Excellence Awards—
the largest real estate award
show in Colorado.
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We are DMAR.
Together we do big things.

